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GUSA Returns
IRC Case to SAC
By Clay Risen
HOY A Staff Writer

The Georgetown University Student Association General

Assembly voted to have the Student Activities Commission re-

played
agles’
ry well
of the

By Devin W. Chen

evaluate its sanctions against the International Relations Club

Special to The HOYA

and its president, Greg Kampanis (GSB ’96), at its Sunday
meeting.
The assembly’s decision was reached after new evidence
was presented in support of Kampanis. In addition, a letter

obviSCOre

“More than Midnight Madness™
was held in McDonough Gym Friday, combining the first official practice for the men’s and women's basketball teams and open tryouts for
the men’s team.
The first-time event began with
open tryouts for students interested
in joining the men’s basketball team.
Despite the enthusiasm and determination of the basketball hopefuls,
no one made the team from Friday's
tryouts.
:
“I was impressed by some of the
kids trying out. I think Coach John
Thompson just wanted to give the
guys a chance to show their talents to
their fellow students,” said Senior
Sports Communications Director Bill
Shapland.
3
Not being invited to join the team
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from Director of Student Programs Lori White to the student
association, dated Oct. 20, advised the assembly that the

situation is one which “should ultimately be resolved by
students.”
White's letter urging the student association to deal with the

matter itself comes after the International Relations Club
appealed to her to overturn the commission's decision.
The GUSA assembly, made up of four representatives from
each class, is the legislative body of the student association.
The activities commission is the nine-member board that
allocates funds for many on-campus student groups. including

the IRC. The assembly has the power to revise or amend
decisions made by SAC by a simple majority vote.
There are six sanctions presently applied against the IRC.
Sanctions “A” through “E™ outline how the club must define
itself as distinct from the Georgetown International Relations

Denise Kersten/The HOYA

Association. a non-university-sponsored club, while sanction

Representatives at a GUSA meeting Sunday night.

See GUSA, p. 3

did not bother the event's particito Steve Chung (CAS "96). “I don’t
think any of us really thought we

h Big
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were going

before
esday

to make

the team.

> have

pretty hard but I still had fun, espe-

cially since I did not make any major
mistakes,” said Jason Aczon (GSB
197).
According to Thompson, the tryouts were held in front of the student

-WGTB

SAC Commissioner Approved in Close Vote

We

just went out there to enjoy the experience and with an attitude that we
had nothing to lose. except maybe
embarrass ourselves a little.”
Fifty male Georgetown undergraduate students displayed their talents for Thompson and his assistant
coaches. When the tryouts began at
approximately 10:45 p.m., the gym
was nearly empty except for the Georgetown band and cheerleaders. Soon,
however, members of the student
body began to fill up the gym.
*1 knew there would be a lot of
people watching, but I still got butterflies. The crowd was riding us

motines|:
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treasurer of the Freshman Class Com-

By Clay Risen

mittee,” Segal said. “This should not be

HOYA Staff Writer

After over an hour of debate, Jason
Sean Redmond/The HOYA

James Reed (GSB "96) shows his slam-dunk skills during Midnight Madness.
getown

body in order to see how the potential
players would react under the pressure of playing in front of a crowd.
The fans were vocal, both cheering
and booing at times as the players
displayed their skills.
The tryouts included a slam dunk
contest that was won by freshman

University

basketball

had

the realm of the Hoya “everyman.”
John Thompson has shown he truly
wants to reunite the student body

with his hoops squad.”
After
the tryouts, the women’s basketball team members were introduced tothe student body before they
scrimmaged for several minutes.
“I was glad we were able to get a
look at the women's team. Most of

Steve Dagdigian (SFS 98) said.
“Prior to Midnight Madness, Geor-

commissioner on the Student Activities
Commission by the Georgetown Univer-

sity Student Assocjation General Assembly at its Sunday meeting.
The assembly approved Mulvihill on
a vote of 9-7, with one abstention.
The debate over Mulvihill’s approval
resulted from GUSA President Ned
Segal’s (FLL ’96) passing over of an

beendrifting further and further from

Jonathan Powers. Powers was the
only one to successfully complete a
dunk in the competition.

Mulvihill (CAS 99) was approved as a

older candidate, Mike Jacobs (CAS '97),
to appoint the new commissioner. The

position was vacated earlier this year and
only two candidates applied.
“Although [Mulvihill] is young. he

See MADNESS.p. 3

shows signs of being a fast learner as the

seen as a disapproval of Jacobs, but as an
approval of Mulvihill.”
Several GUSA members, however,
saw it as anexplicitdisapproval of Jacobs.

=

HOYA Staff Writer

will use an FM or cable method of broad-

of student programs, said the money given
to the radio station was

Mike Jacobs,

tent... when confronted, he was threaten-

said. “We can’t even talk about
Mulvihill because we don’t even
him. Talk about taking risks -has very little experience, and we
like his experience

and

good character.”

Further opposition to Mulvihill’s ap-

of

which are generated by profits of organi-

WGTB equipment was lost or stolen
during the stations move last year from
Copley Hall tothe Leavey Center. Among
the missing equipment was the station's
cable FM transmitter, which allowed it

zations under the supervision
of the board.
The reserves used for this grant have

According to Sarah Sulkowski (GSB

find a way to put [WGTB] on sound
footing,” Astarita said.
Martha Swanson, associate director

'98). public relations director for WGTB,
the station has not yet decided whether it

worth

to broadcast on campus through cable
wires, a loss which halted all of WGTRB's

broadcasting activity.
Sulkowski said the station will also
use the money to buy studio equipment

such as microphones and speakers.
*[The Media Board] thought that the
radio station has been, and could be, an
important feature on campus. We hope to

pointment over Jacobs was voiced by
SAC Chair Claudia Kubowicz (GSB "96).

cess. “My

“The majority of SAC supports Mike,
and in the end. I know I will take full
accountability if he is approved.” she

with the College Democrats].”

HOYA Staff Writer

Tekakazu Kuriyama, Japanese ambassador to the United States. said although

relations between this country and Japan
have improved through economic and
political cooperation, public misconceptions on the part of both nations have
hindered cooperative efforts in recent
years.
Kuriyama’s lecture, entitled “The
Current State of U.S.-Japan Relations,”
was presented by the Japan Club last

ate to vote against cuts in student finan-

cial aid.
“This is the most important vote to
date and is our last. best opportunity to
save student aid.” said Dan Leistikow
(CAS 98), lobby coordinator for the
alliance.

thought

the

radio station offers areal opportunity for
community building on campus,” she
said.
Swanson also said the board was imSee WGTB. p. 3

“The Senate has been under pressure
for months. We will have hundreds stuScan Redmond/The HOYA

The band Cutthroat performs at a benefit for WGTB Monday night.

Power Failure Temporarily
Shuts Down Leavey Center

night in the ICC Auditorium.

He said thie United States and Japan
are

working in conjunction on projects

ever, because of several factors, accord-

By Deirdre Sullivan

ing to Kuriyama.

HOYA Staff Writer

The end of the Cold War has brought

about the anxiety that accompanies instability, he said. “The clearly identifiable threat of the Soviet Union is now

The power in portions of the Leavey
Center went out for more than three hours
Friday because of a rupture in a chilled
water system pipe outside the Lombardi

replaced by the more dif fused uncertain-

ties of the post-Cold War period of transition. ...
threat to
Also,
emerged
national

Cancer

There is no longer a great local
be contained.”
economic competition has
as the priority of Japan's interagenda. He said this is particu-

larly important concerning the United
States and Japan. the two largest and
most dynamic economies. because they
must interact closely and extensively.

such as preventing the production of
weapons for mass destruction, protect-

“Unfortunately, our public sees our relation as more in conflict than in harmony.

ing the global environment and promot-

We see each other as rivals rather than

ing children’s
health in developing countries.
The global economy hinges on relations between this country and Japan
because the two nations make up a combined 45 percent of the world’s output,
he said. The relationship is adrift, how-

partners,” he said.
“The more people are concerned about
their jobs, the more their alliance turns
inward. They become more concerned
about problems at home and more weary

about international corporations, "he said.
Kuriyama

used the Gulf War

as an

can

Redmond/The HOYA

Ambassador Tekakazu Kuriyama.

Center,

which

too

late,”

according

to

Kuriyama. This sentiment created a deep
scar in Japanese trust of Americans that
remains unhealed, he said.
Bringing

students

to Japan

would

climinate the stereotypes that exist in
both nations. he said.

or to another chilled water system pipe

attempted

pipe.

versity departments, including the Of-

electricians restored the power between

fice of Student Programs. remained open
during business hours.
Cindy Rothman (GSB '96). ‘CEO of

tioned, was shut down

little,

Although the exact cause of the break
was still unclear, Pifer said it was not
related to the Leavey Center construction

failure to allow workers time to isolate
the area of the break. While workers

The chilled water system, which keeps

contributed $11 billion to U.S. forces,
tion, the U.S. media belittled this effort

to

the pipeline. The buildings by the hospital. including Lombardi and Dahlgren
Library. were still operating on an auxiljary system as a result of the break.
“Jt will take at least a week Lo repair
the chilled water main.” Pifer said. “Like
any mechanical system. potential for
breakdown is always there, but I don’t
foresee any future problems.”

break that occurred Oct. 6.
The blackout forced the Students of
Georgetown Inc. (the Corp) . the Georgetown University Alumni and Student
Federal Credit Union and the Georgetown Bookstore to close early Friday.
Despite the power outage, several uni-

the university's

the largest donation by a non-Arab na-

is adjacent

Leavey. according to Richard Pifer. executive director for facilities administration.
“Water got into the electrical system,
and temporarily knocked it off line.”
Piter said. The power went out al about
3:30 p.m.

example of misunderstanding that led to
public misconception. Although Japan

as “too

See MULVIHILL, p. 3

The Student Alliance for Educational
Access arranged to bus students to the
Capitol Thursday to lobby the U.S. Sen-

“The [Media] Board has been very
supportive of the radio station over the

Japanese Ambassador
Promotes Cooperation
Kalosieh

[Segal]

Special to The HOYA

‘

By Adrienne

with Ned

By Chaitali Shah

“Had it not come from reserves, we
would have had to take out a loan from
the university, [which would mean to]
borrow against the endowment and pay
back in interest and installments,” she
said.

years. The board

interview

was prefaced with my previous [dealings

Rally Planned

been accruing for over five years.

last [ew

ing.” she said. |
Jacobs said he felt that he had received
unfair treatment in his application pro-

reserves

The Media Board, an advisory board
that oversees campus media under the
Office of Student Affairs, gave a $21,000
grant to WGTB, the student-run radio
station, at a special meeting Tuesday,
according to Tommaso Astarita, chair of
the Media Board and a professor in the
history department.
The money will be used for equipment
for the station, which is currently off-theair, according to Shan Vosseller (CAS
'97), general manager of WGTB. He said
the installation of the equipment should
be finished by February.

dollars

the College Democrats of America.

Financial Aid

casting.
Several

thousand

tions of previous dishonesty in his position as D.C. Federation Chairman with

should focus on the positive aspects of

'99)
Jason
know
Jason

Representative Tad Brown (SFS

\
¥
»

from

posed Jacobs on the grounds ol accusa-

GUSA Assembly Chair Ali Carter
(FLL "97) was one of the opponents to
Jacobs’s nomination. “I am adamant
about honesty in my personal dealings,
and in dealing with Mike Jacobs, [ have
found him to be dishonest and inconsis-

GUSA

Granted $21,000 in Funding

By Bradford Caldwell

said.
Many GUSA members, however, op-

7 and

7:30

buildings

to remove
p.m.

air-condi-

after the power

the broken

Friday,

according

to

Pifer.
Over the weekend, the chilled water

system was shut down to allow personnel to reconstruct the ruptured section of

the credit union, said, “The computers
went down, but no information was lost.
See POWER,

p. 3

dents from across the nation present to
remind them of their obligations to stu-

dent constituents,” said Ali Carter (FLL
'97), the alliance’s co-founder.
Students plan to lobby their representatives in the Senate and then gather in
the Senate gallery when the senators vote
on the bill, according to Leistikow.

The
Senate
which
student
tax on

tull Senate plans to vote on the
Labor and Human Resources bill,
mandates $10.8 billion in cuts to
aid. Specifically. the bill puts a
universities of .85 percent of the

amount of student loans each university
provides.
According to Leistikow, the bill will

most likely pass. He said the alliance is
hoping that if this were to happen, the bill
would be amended, eliminating the cuts

in student aid. For the amendment to
pass, it will take 60 out of 100 votes.
“| There's]

a S0/50

chance

[that the

amendment will pass] and that’s why
it's so important to have students there.
A good turn out | of hundreds ol students

from around the country will definitely
attract media attention,” Leistikow said.
The Student Alliance for Educational

Access plans to have tables in Red Square
starting Tuesday to publicize the national organization's hot line and urging

students to call, Leistikow said.
The alliance will also be handing out
postcards for students to send to their
family and friends to inform them of the
hotline and the proposed cuts, according
to Chad Griffin (SFS '96), co-founder of

the alliance.

mid
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Mulvihill
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1

1

no

Scott ance

ne

at all, as Mulvihill was the GUSA
president’s nominee, “It seems like we
haven theard anything about [Mulvihill]

5

on

approval

the

\

against

r

grounds of experience. “I don’t feel that
Jason Mulvihill has the necessary expeonce wid SAC Contmissionss aid
GUSA Representative Scott Janoe (CAS
06).

y

After

turning

fice of Student Programs’ decision to
leave the ruling up to the students.
Although SAC and the IRC were at

to face

ing only

Kampanis to resign was unfair. “I donot

him to resign.” Kubowicz said.

Christina Bruner

no

support the Office of Student Programs’

John Cronan

yes

it denies consideration of the whole appeal,” said SAC Chair ClaudiaKubowicz.

However, at Sunday's GUSA meet- | and regulations.
Georgetown theology professor
ing, Kampanis presented new evidence
showing that SAC had approved at least Terrence Reynolds. co-chair of the
one previous application with the | University’s academic integrity commit-

ablation

(GSB 96).

cOnierelice’s

5

The SAC sanctioned IRC for attempling to gain university benefits for the

memos and various minutes show that it | onorable tradition. it should have an
hasbeen well -indicated
that [the conferhonor system.
:

Posivaro.

Tad Brown
Laura Brady
¢

decision —itis unfair tothe IRC because

yes
no
yes
!

Vice-President

isallrocketscience to begin with... Inthe

Don McCabe of Rutgers University, one

yes

haven't been here long enough to form
onc.
In hiv own defense. Mulvinill soid:

Raj Kumar

light of recent SAC reforms, I think that
my newness is a definite plus.”

association. | itissocially unacceptable to cheat,” said

had knowingly misled us. so we asked | of the founders of the center, adding that

that asked

on the sanction

relations

no

ae
Bridget Siege

learner and [don t think this

international

Scott Beale

Chis

yes

ves denotes approval of Mulvilull's appt.

mame

on.

acode is much stronger than simple rules

it. “Previous

Georgetown International Relations Asencel'is considered an IRC event,”
sociation, a group not affiliated with the ~~ Kampanis said.
university.
GUSA President Ned Segal (FLL 96)
According to Kubowicz, the IRC had
and Vice President Raj Kumar (GSB

applied for a room to hold a meeting

tee, said that given the university

sstrong

At the University of Maryland, Sy
dents who have been found guilty in
incidents of academic dishonesty in a
class receive an “X” next to the class

Leavey Center Power Outage
from p. 1

little stull on the computers that hadn't

| The outage] caused the modem

in the

ATM to fail and we had it replaced
[Monday].”
Rotlitian

suldithic: eredit-onion

been saved. Basically, we couldn't work
onthe computers for the next two hours.”

Swanson said light was also a prob-

whe

lem.

see anything. There

you couldn't
window,

all weekend.

tionist was answering the phone with a
candle. People with interior offices
couldnt do any work,” she said.

’

>

but later, its management

was informed that the power would be
restored that evening and the bank was

able to open Saturday.
Martha Swanson, associate director
of student programs, said, “We lost a

G

i

2

1

was no emergency lighting. Our recep-

Staff Writer Jamal E. Watson contributed to this report.

Interested In Earning A Little Extra $$$?

|

td

i

Gains

Charges

Odyssey Cruises, Washington's newest fine dining cruise ship, is
looking to hire staff for our Brunch, Lunch, and Dinner cruises.
Servers, fine dining experience and wine knowledge is a plus. Also
looking
all other
ship positions from food runners and server's
acsistantsto tofillmarine
crew.
in

the

city.

Applications

bei

ted at the ship. J

HOYA Staff Writer

WGTB, from p. 1
pressed with the large groups of students

Saturday the Student Activities Commission reinstated commissioner Jason

“The board has been impressed with | Kovnesky (GSB 96), whosteppeddown
temporarily last week in the face of alleShan Vosscller’s perseverance, dedicaol

tion and ability to build up a strong
organization,” she said.
Swanson said the money was conditional on the fact that the station contin-

ues to raise its own money. She said the
board was confident the station would be
able to raise money through advertising

and disc jockey services.
As part of a fund-raising campaign,
the station will hold several concerts in
Bulldog Alley in the Leavey Center. The
first of these concert events was last

night with Make-Up. Cut Throats and
Savvy Fav. The concerts cost $3 to attend

atmosphere in the city. Applications are being accepted at t
DE
located at 600 Water St. SW at the Gangplank Marina. The Waterfront metro is just a few blocks away (green line).

/16wn. Vosseller said

——

i

“We want to make more [of a] music}

scene on campus with Georgetown
bands.” Vosseller said. He said he wants
to open the studios of WGTB to help
bands record their own music.

in discussing

Many at the conference also said the

policy should be shaped to fit the indi-

vidual characteristics and climates of
different

institutions. “It's critical that

the sanctions we have reflect the values
of our institutions,” said Jeanne Wilson
of the University of California-Davis.

0 Donovan, SI. O'Donovan discussed
the importance of the conference being
held at Georgetown because of the
university's strong academic (tradition.

said.

o

»

The SAC found Kovnesky not guilty of
misrepresenting the facts at this meeting. The

proof was put on Mr. Leahy.”

gations of misconduct.
Chris Leahy (SFS ’97), Georgetown
International Relations Association board
member and former SAC commissioner,

commission

also determined

there was insufficient evidence to draw
Sper

.

.

conclusions on Leahy's other charges of

misconduct against Kovnesky.
“Basically, it came down to one man’s
word against another. There was no way

.

nothing wrong with that. There i a lack

accused Kovnesky of lying to SAC dur-

of doing it without making a character
assessment and that’s exactly what we

of accountability to the student body when
someone like this can get away with

ing

didn’t

doing something like that,” Leahy said.

the

commission's

deliberation

of

want

to do.” said SAC

Chair

Hopeful Hoyas Try Out for Basketball Team
MADNESS, from p. 1

ie Sudens know more Shout fn
han Siem than the omen

§ team

+#0d this gave us the opportunity to

see what the women were all about.”
Aczon said.
Thompson announced to the crowd
that this night was the only night he

would allow his players to “act foolishly.” With that said, the men’s team
putona show for the students. Team
members lined up-and entertained

the crowd with spectacular dunks.

Sophomore Jerry Nichols left fans
in awe as he performed a, 360-degree

slam dunk. Other students said they
were impressed by the performance

of [reshman

Victor Page.

Shapland said the gym was filled
losits seating capacity of 2,000.
© He said 1,600 of the 2,000 avail-

able tickets were picked up by stu-

dents on Oct.

11. the first day of

distribution, and the remainder of the
tickets were all taken early the second day.

Find out more about the Peace Corps when we visit CTT

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25

Attend an information session in
White Gravenor in Room 201A.

7 p.m. - 8 p.m.

#5

IF AT FIRST YOU SUCCEED,
TRY, TRY AGAIN.

For more information, call 1-800-424-8580 (press option 1).

Commercial Relationship Manager
The First Bank of Maryland, a $10B regional
financial institution located in Baltimore, Maryland, will

"|

pe recruiting at Georgetown University on Thursday,
|| November 16, 1995. Our training program prepares you
|| for a career as a Commercial Lender. This challenging

—— ——

program exposes you to credit analysis, customer

calling, problem solving and diverse financial services
training. Please review our training brochure which is
|| available in your placement office. If interested in this
* || excellent opportunity, submit your resume for
consideration to Frank Peloso,
|

n the latest DALBAR

Consumer

Satisfaction Survey, a comprehensive
study of 2,000 financial service companies
— banks, mutual funds, brokerages, and
insurers — TIAA-CREF was voted the
leading provider of retirement plans.
We'll try to do better next time.

Not that we mind the recognition, it's
just that a lot of people expect nothing less
than the best from us. Over 1.8 million individuals in higher education and research, to
be exact. And frankly, so do we.

Day after day, for over 75 years, we've
put everything we've got into giving our par-

ticipants all they need to help fulfill their
financial goals and long-term expectations.
In the years to come, we'll work even
harder to enhance the level of personal service and innovative solutions we offer to
help them build a secure and rewarding
tomorrow. Maybe that’s why so many of the
best minds in the nation trust us not just
with their money, but with their future.

Find out more about America’s
retirement planning experts. Call us at

1 800 842-2776 weekdays 8 am to 11 pm ET,
or visit our Web site on the Internet at
http://www.tiaa-cref.org.

V:
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.”

Placement Manager,

in your placement office.

of Hevhand

Kovnesky

said.
“This brings a bad message to the
student body when a commissioner can
lic and the commission can feel there is

-- John F. Kennedy

LEY

|

The conference began with an address
by University President Leo J.

lL 1c Ty for peace lies before us."

>

the

Claudia Kubowicz (GSB 96).
“I'm upset that three of the charges
were inconclusive and there was no presumption of innocence and no burden of

sanctions against the International Relations Club on Oct. 11(see p. 1).

By Melissa M. Willard

Join our tear and work in the most uniques 42 #8 include Studenthrunds from George-

:

ish,” said McCabe

University of Maryland's proposal.

Against SAC Commissioner Dropped

$21,000 Grant

“If you didn’t have an office with a | who support the station.

told the power outage would last
initially
¢

WGTB

Georgetown's academic integrity committee.
“Sanctions should teach. not just pun-

96) said they supported Kampanis, but | grade on their transcripts. McCabe said ~~ “The principles that underlie [the
this is an effective sanction. “Modest
conference's] agenda were so fundamenagreed with the other sanctions imposed
punishments applied many times are
tal to this university from its start.” he
on the IRC.

regarding the North American Model
United Nations conference, an activity

more effective than one severe punish-

POWER.

who simply had

academic difficulty look different than

iver

Sarah Rathke

99

Mulvihill,

“It makes someone

37 colleges across North America were
Ain
;
ence.
This incident involved a clarification | in attendance.
: ““Anhonorcode creates a climate where
of the difference between the IRC and the
~ Kubowicz said. “|SAC] thought that he

agreed that the present process of focus-

Janoe said, “1 don’t think you will bring
anew perspective to SAC, because you

“I'maquick

=

odds over the ruling, both organizations

representatives argued

Mulvihill's

yes
no
yes

98

Bridget Siegel (SES 99).

Other GUSA

Ali Carter,
Mike Frost
Jason Schechter

.

Representative

all night.” said GUSA

no

aff

association. After the request was de-

’97
Dave FitzMaurice:
:
:

Bromine

The Center for Academic Integrity, a ~~ someone who commits academic disnied, she said, Kampanis resubmitted
“F” asked Kampanis to resign.
the application without the model united | national group based in Palo Alto. Calif., ~~ honesty. I sce Georgetown considering
Several members of the student asso[such a proposal] — we have in the past
held a conference about academic integciation, including GUSA Representative ~~ nationstournament’s name onit, received
and we will in the future,” said Gary
approval and proceeded to hold a meet- | rity at Georgetown last Thursday through
Mike Frost (GSB ’97), said they were
ing focused mainly around the confer- § Sunday. Over 100 representatives from ~~ Raksis (GSB 96), a co-chair of
concerned about the fairness of the Of-

ye
yes

Dan Ward

y Cams

||

|

|

such as expulsion.”, he ;said.
ment,
%

:

B

Gatos
.
:
Soon
<
sponsored
by the international
relations

from p. 1

es

Mark Vlasic
MULVIHILL, from p. 1
“We need to determine whether a fair
hearing process has been given,” he said.
At the same time, many GUSA members said it was unfair to discuss Jacobs

GUSA.

|
|
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| SAC
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High-Tech

Harassment

Over the past several years, THE Hoya
has advocated more money and better
equipment for the university's techno-

relatively new and few legal precedents
have been set to combat them. Lawmakers have also been slow to draft new laws

logical systems, specifically computers

to deal with illegal and inappropriate
behavior on the computer. However, we

and resources such
Internet. As became

as access to the
apparent in last

week's story of David Leung (GSB '98)
and his harassment of female students
and a faculty member via electronic
mail, Georgetown’s

‘information
gers.

[irst steps onto the

highway

have

some

dan-

The
case
illustrates
that
the
university's drive to improve its computer networks, while a positive step
overall, gives some individuals new
chances to create problems. Leung's
persistent harassment through E-mail

is the sort of offense for which the
university needs to prepare itself in
advance. Specifically, the university ad-

think the need for a fair and consistent
policy for policing Georgetown’s new technologies and for protecting victims of

high-tech harassment is clearly illustrated by the missteps taken by the university in this case.

Ie he
oy

It appears that DPS, in particular, and
the university as a whole did not handle

A InIn

the Leung incident as efficiently or appropriately as it deserved. The fact that
DPS told Tue Hova that it could not find
the reports

it had

filed on the case and

that they "might have gone to another
agency,” is indicative ofa disturbing level
of incompetence, as well as an inability to
deal with new problems.

Letters to the Editor

The numerous

judication board and the Department of
Public Safety should implement a clearly-

bureaucratic hoops that the victims were
forced to jump through to get their claims

stated and effective policy to overcome
similar problems that might arise in the
future.

heard

approachis clearly in order as Georgetown
takes additional steps regarding its com-

To 1HE EDITOR:

This may not be an
offenses committed via

puter

ing the $5 trillion mark

easy task, as
computer are

also belies

technology

at

Georgetown is a topic of frequent criticism. Tue Hova, for example, is often
criticized for being too mainstream and
for being funded by the university. Smug
«critics from the “alternative” media fre-

and

develops

policies

Media

agree with the way The Academy handles
stories, nor with their viewpoints, we do
believe it enriches one aspect of the stu-

"quently charge that this newspaper is

dent environment simply by exposing
students to new opinions. We feel similarly about the existence
of The Gonzo as
a forum for satire.
bil

an administrative tool and allege that
we lack their understanding of what

Likewise, we believe that universityfunded publications such as The Black-

journalism really is.
As we see it, THE Hoya has an obligation as the “newspaper of record for 75

board, The New Press and The Georgetown
publications may be suffering from a lack

its own niche as a newsmagazine over
the past 26 years and has become part

one point or another, faced problems of
both journalistic integrity and community support. One can point to the lack of

campus

journalism

establish-

ment as well.
However, we realize that students are
interested in other areas and want different perspectives on issues. This is
where other publications can effectively
work side-by-side with Tue Hoya and the
Voice. We believe that off-campus publications provide a necessary and vital
way for students to express these opin-

of involvement

at the same

time.

Every publication on campus has, at

a journalism department and the lack of

a focus on journalism among faculty as a
major concern. Although the university
endorses the free expression of ideas, it
has not taken significant steps to help

cultivate this expression.
We encourage students to contribute to

conservative

any publication that best fits their needs
‘and interests. We believe a [ree press is
necessary [or the exchange of ideas in a
university community. Publication in a
university journal or newspaper should
be valued as a significant part ofa univer-

views. Additionally, by providing the
student body with these views, The Acad-

sity education. It gives students an opportunity to present their opinions to a

emy

large audience

ions.

For example,

although

far [rom

per-

fect journalistically, The Academy does
present students with the opportunity
lo

express

and

allows

promote

students

to

make

more-

educated judgments about the issues of

our times. Thus, while we do not always

the president agrees to sign their plan to
balance the budget. By linking an increase in the debt ceiling to a balanced

The national debtisrapidly approachand only

budget, the Republicans are attempting
to prevent amore serious debt crisis from

the

Republicans have offered any real plan
toreform America’s fiscal policy. President Clinton's official scorekeeper, the
Congressional Budget Office, has certified that the Republican plan will meet
the goal of balancing the budget by
2002. Yet, the Democratic leadership

Gingrich and Dole deserve credit for

nating the fiscal deficit will have a significant positive impact on our trade

not only crafting an economically sound
plan to balance the budget, but also for
enduring the political heat which is sure

What the president and Treasury Secretary Rubin are seeking is that Congress

decry “extreme” and “heartless” cuts.
Given that by Nov. 1 the government's
obligations will exceed its borrowing

increase the debt ceiling now, and then at
some point in the future. they plan to

authority,

reform. However. this argument has been
heard before. Right now, the American

the behavior

offer a “less extreme” plan for fiscal

of the Demo-

cratic leadership can not be called anything but irresponsible.
Sen. Robert Dole (R-Kan.yand House
Speaker Newt Gingrich. (R-Ga.) have
stated that they will increase the
Treasury's borrowing authority only if

any incentive to offer plans for cutting the
budget.

arising in the future. In addition, elimi-

deficit, resulting in a better standard of
living for all Americans.

still has not done anything other than

And. if the administration gets their in-

creased spending authority, they will lose

people are in support ol a balanced budget. The longer the president and Con-

giess wail, the more time. those with a
vested interest in various spending programs will have to mobilize opposition.

to arise from

a government

shutdown.

The temporary economic hardships which
will be caused by a government shutdown pale in comparison to the longterm threat of an out-of-control national
debt. With a debt that already equals
$19.230 for every man, woman and child
inthiscountry,
the only responsible choice
the ‘president can make 1s to sign the
Republican budget planiinto law.
EDWARD R. LANEY (SES 198)

Journal have carved out their respective
niches. We are also concerned that these

years” to provide factual information,
primarily about university and campus-related events. The Voice has found

of the

Clinton Should Support Republicans’ Budget Plan

A better

for on-line behavior in the future.

Georgetown’s
The state of on-campus journalism

the problem.

and

allows

for dynamic

debate on a variely of levels, which
step in the right direction.

is a

GUSA,

E-mail sexual
harassment
handled

IRC

and SAC are
mired in
controversy.
(see News, p.1)

inappropriately by
university.

Student

claims

“plague-like”
racism exists at

Georgetown.
(see Viewpoint, p.5)

(see Editorials, p. 6)

What do you think?

Get your opinion on
the record.
THe Hova welcomes letters from our readers and will make every effort to print as many as possible. Letters

should not exceed 250 words and are subject to being edited if they are longer. THe Hova reserves the right to edit
for style and clarity, but every effort will be made to maintain the author's intent.
Each letter must be signed and include the author's name, school and year, address and phone number.
For inclusion in THE Hova, letters are due in our Leavey offices by Tuesday at 6 p.m. for Friday issues and by
Friday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday issues.
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Pro-Choice Movement Gives Women a Voice
1
3

wv

HE PRO-CHOICE MOVEMENT
believes that women can never
beempowered withoutthetreedom to make their own choices. That

y

freedom, though it stands for much

and bills are under consideration and

more, also incorporates all women’s

stand a good chance of passage, given

access to full family planning, in-

the current political climate so ingra-

{
J

cluding education, affordable health
care, birth control and government-

tiated to the radical and religious
right. Congressis expected to weaken

3
P

the Freedom of Access to Clinic Enfunded, unrestricted abortion. If adequate health care and birth control = trances Act, to limit the future numoptions were available and affordber of physicians trained to perform

fet ion ters Sinn

=

women in federal prisons. It seems

4

cline.

NN

Hoyas for Choice advocates abortion

clear, 5 therefore, , that the pro-choice

-

9

:

be

understood

that

not as an answer, not as a solution,

but as an option.
A decline in abortions would be a

also a necessity.

tis

a fallacy

10

believe that access to unrestricted.
-

funded abortion would

lead to in-

WE'EE ComNa—I 2
ATHE

THAT
. ul

movement

Democrats
Th

has its work cut out for it

HEN WE IDENTIFY

in the 1996 election and beyond.

the esteemed intellectual climate here

at Georgetown, many remain conducive to an anti-choice stance. What
one might find when they scratch the

surface here is surprising. Most

Wil

members

of

OURSELVES AS

the Democratic

party, weare often greeted with
a variety

of responses,

including

an

Gu

.

o

;

With

the current political cli-

mate, theque
“Why?”
becomes
more
sti
on

and the Constitu-

tion: therights of opportunity, to freedom

core values. The Democratic
party, above

ful reputation ol educating students
10 their highest potential in all subjects. This fact is disappointing.
The Georgetown Academy was
i
We
ANZ ON
cited
by a national
organization
as

we
the
the
the

(Sovereign repigseniolive of the people to
assure that their rights are respected. As
Theodore Rooseveltonce said, "The govemment is us; we are the government.
y ouand
AdleyI.”

pus, and a group known as UFL. or

sity, we wish to expound

necessary.

Yet

there

are a

fowil.

in this country who are gradually

vhidh
ne
long-

tional

quals
| child
‘hoice

n ihe

®

targeting the radical right on cam-

University Faculty for Life, is cen-

frequent. The temptation arises to an-

endeavorsto protectreligion, creed. gen-

tion of John F. Kennedy and Fi anklin D.

der, ethnic background and sexual orientation.

Roosevelt behind us. we believe that the

futire.”. This re-

should be providing. The Answet lo,
question of why should be:* Because
Democrats will take the country in
right direction.”
As 3 members
of ihe
the board
Ss. ol
hoon! of of the the ColLo

lege Democrats

of Georgetown Univer-

The ply alw holieves that the 20.
has

the responsibility

as the

As a country, we have obligations

to

five change. We cantiot abandon the ie-

tive status of choice is enlightening.

relegated to the realm of freedom of

ourcore beliefs about whatourcountryis

of letting the invisible hand lift up only

move ‘would: eradicate virtually all
funding for low-income women who
have no other access to funding. Rep.

Emest Istook (R - Okla.) offered an
amendment

allowing

states

to de-

cide whether to pay for abortions in
cases of rape orincest, and the amendment passed.

On family-planning funds, antichoice lawmakers zeroed out funding for Title

X,

the core

of basic

reproductive health care services to
low-income women and adolescents.

Title X didnot provide abortion funds,
yeton July 20, the House Appropriations Committee voted to ban all
funding for Title X and this. too.

looks as if it may pass in the full
House and Senate.
Regarding late-term abortions, the

Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act would
criminalize the safest late-term abortion procedures used in cases of serious illness that threaten the life or

health of the woman. Prospects for
passage of such an act appear prob-

able, despite the fact that less than
.04 percent of abortions are performed
after 26 weeks according to the Na-

(even at Student Health) and hinder-

ing students’ abilities to become truly
informed on both sides of the issue.
The fact that choice is such a divisive issue is evident, yet one cannot
and should not be allowed to force
such moral decisions on other people.
Such freedom of thought. discussion
and choice, although not really evi-

dent on this campus, requires that
abortion and other such moral ques-

was

the fittest in our society, we must work to
ensure that every child in this country

founded some

! deserves to grow up with shelter, food

200 years ago are precious inthe party’s
approach to governance. We look to the
values and beliefs set forth in the Decla-

dann,

putionp

on the

elton

70a calle

Yio

or

Seducd

¢ge

The United Sites is more than iasta

Sih of Ais rafts od in diss In
Wiamce of De The foradia : EA
Li

mized dis whcihe

the

did Ny

Ha

Yaa, pe Agi

latedithe foundations of out

it a

acy
and ourunion in the Constitution. We are

a united
people — The
united
in our success
and
our failures.
Democratic
party
insists that we come together
to solve our

problems while respecting the dignity of
humanity. We are optimistic til ous
Ba
ol his the rototial 16.51;
EOYorment
has
fhe patenniy do Daya
in that mission ATicrican,
by joining
5)POSVe
ationsroleof enchindividoal
Yet they still ask. “Why?” The clear

ASWET Row

1: "Recaie: wend

the

Democratic party passionately believe
that this nation: can come tozether

(o
createa stronger. more admirabr whole.”

als behind the policies.

To do so would
beto experiment with peoples” survival,

something our countrys leadership cannot afford to do.
Democratic leadership desires to take

Margaret Browne (SFS * 97), presi-

dent

of GU

College

Democrats,

and

and a minimum ‘of human dignity. This

this country
to a higher plane witha bold ~~ Nabanita Chaterjee (CAS '97). a board

theefficiency of the economy, nor does it

helping to create a country where indi-

dignity cannot be less of a priority than

vision of ‘the future. This would

mean

member, submit this viewpoint
on behalf of the Executive Board

Jenka Soderberg

Georgetown Must Work to Create
Diversity Among Different Groups

tions be left to the individual to decide.
Hoyas for Choice represents one
of the few groups on campus that

reminds the administration, as well
as the student

body. that there are

alternative options for thought and
policy regarding abortions. We act as
a pro-choice voice on campus.

We

distribute condoms because we believe that it is a necessity and a right

for preventive health care. We inform the student community about
HIV and other sexually-transmitted

and true freed mol choice is present

ments containing the language of the

this country

upon

of their skin BAL

al cavalo

eo

Vijudged
5
based

of condoms on campus, banning the

that decision. In addition, the “Gag

care options that should be available
to them, including abortion. Amend-

which

Instead

Blo

not

distribution of condoms on campus

diseases.
We will not stop until condoms are

women about the full range of health

about and where it needs to go.
The principles of democracy

are suffering,

vice. Peace Corps and Family and

notable predecessor), banning the sale

tional Abortion and Reproduction
Rights Organization
This act represents a direct attack
on Roe v. Wade and would seriously
undermine the rights guaranteed by
Rule” may have a comeback in late
1995 and early 1996. This infamous
rule prohibits federally funded family planning clinics from counseling

policies.

Medical Leave are all programs that emerged
fromthe Democratic desire to create posi-

Bowser, thf governmemeanhsinthose.
in our society who

Jated into action. These actions. in
the past. have meant revoking GU
Choices funding (Hoyas for Choice’s

short-sighted

it can be inefficient and
overly bureaucratic. It cannot be denied,

but from

(ion allow for such ideas to be trans-

nore them with

govemment cannot solve all of our problems, nor that

Siganaie
nol from a tit-for
stal evaluation
of Democratic policy
positions,

for abortion.

to get

assertion and explain the reasons behind

its Although
affiliated these
members.
discoveries remain

funding

should go and how

there.
:
J
The Democratic leadership has addressed ourcountry's problems with comprehensive, well-thought-out plans for
the 12future.
rather thanlm gilempling
attempting to10 12-.
jg- |
Wire. rather
Medicare. Social Security. National Ser-

placed review
on their offreedom
to choose.
quick
the current
legisla-A

all Medicaid

our country

our fellow citizens. There is no doubt that

our continued support for the party and
many of its leaders. This commitment

even in cases of rape or incest. This

Democratic party has produced leaders
who have progressive ideas about where

on such an

tered right within the Jesuit community. and Thomas King, SJ. is one of

thought and discussion, such opinions at high levels in the administra-

comes trom the benefit of a strong. for-

swer with the response: “Because the
Republicans are embarking on a path

becoming more aware of the limitations and restrictions that are being

On July 21. the House Appropriations Committee voted to climinate

provemen
in the lives
and
t of individuals
society. We believe this improvement

all, is the party of the common personand ~~ ward-looking leadership. Wit
the tradih

seems a distant possibility for many
people who think. “But what about
Roe v. Wade? Tt can never happen
again.” If only we were truly proas
tected by Roe, thisTn
discussion would :
be

has the potential to as-

change, an impetus that encourages im-

1g the

not

Government

/

arethe guidelines of the Democratic party.

ernment

growing number
of women and men

end at our borders.

sure this dignity by acting as an agent of

harmful lo America’s

i

Vidnals
Wak
iduals were

of religion, assembly and speech. These

sponse however, is not the only one that

w

Future

9

os

ration of Independence

averted gaze, a quiet “uh-huh,” a deThe inclusiveness and principles of tolmeaning chuckle or sim
a stone-fac
plyed ~~ erance within the party come from these
“Why?”

:

merica’s

9

a Jesuit university with the wonder-

0. For

15

Ruddidc Mate 4D

A’return to back-alley abortions

ot
lit
for
ound

:Oo

ou

llcse

Ch

5

Crowd ~

This myth is not only false but directly harmful to women’s health.

|

MyTHA OUTL

15!

people arc aware that Georgetown,
as a truly Catholic, conservative entity. does not allow free discussion
on the topic of choice
— especially as

creases in the number of abortions.

:

Aldoudces AA NB

Even among educated adults and

good thing, since abortions painful.
traumatic, and expensive — but it is

g

TAD So AMERICA,

95

NovBM er: (Liao

|

abortions in this country would deIt must
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“Gag Rule™ are expected to be proffered on other critical bills pending
ij) hoth Houses.
A number of other amendments
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sold on campus,

the Georgetown

population is educated about choice
on the campus.

Rachel Elaine

the

Yoka (CAS

chairperson for

'96) is

Hoyas for

Choice.

Campus Opinion:

i

N THE PAST FEW YEARS, MUCH OF THE
discussion about diversity at Georgetown has centered around num-

bers. After all, what is diversity if itis not
numbers, showing our impressive ranking as compared to other schools, keeping the percentages up and the complaints of the students down?
Although the administration would
probably not agree, there is racism at

Georgetown.
racism,

but

It is not blatant, flagrant
an underlying

plague-like

separation across racial lines. The discomlort and tension that results in many
completely homogeneous parties and living arrangements does not stem from the

fact that there is not diversity at Georgetown. Rather, it is due to the fact that
diversity is looked upon as a burden
instead of a benefit.
Many administrators and professors
believe that keeping the image of being

those minimal changes that will allow us

to remain the envy of the Ivy League in
regards to diversity, has been the priority
of the administration.
With

the advent

of a Congress

that

seems intent on destroying affirmative
action, even the small amount of progress
that has been made may be rolled back.
Cuts in these programs would return

Georgetown to the point where the only
minorities

are those

on the basketball

team. That’s not the way it should be.
Minority representation in this school
faculty is virtually nonexistent, and there
is no reflection in required curriculum of
anything other than western imperialist
ideas.
The one area where the administration
has had the most problems keeping the
numbers up is retention rates; that is. the
number of minority students who come
here as freshmen who actually remain

the most diverse of the top schools is
more important than implementing any
substantive measures that would do.

getown are so proud of are static, count-

something. Grudgingly, employing only

time. If one follows minority students

hereto graduate. The statistics that Georing the number of minorities at a given

from

the beginning

of their freshmen

year to the end of their senior year, however, an interesting phenomenon appears —a great number decide not to stay
here according to the Center for Minority

Student Affairs.
‘But that’s really not all that surprising
when you think about it. Prospective
students see the numbers presented
think that the school will reflect that.
when they arrive here, they realize
such is not the case. After seeing

and
but
that
the

reality of race relations on campus and
the lack of university support for minority concern, many choose to leave Georgetown.
Many white male students seem to
hold a sense of entitlement, an idea that

giving rights to minorities and women is

somehow taking rights away from them.
These students complain that the Center

for Minority Student Affairs gets money
from the university to provide tutors and
aid for minority students. Inreality, however, the center's budget is most likely

very little in comparison to other univer-

What’s your idea of Midnight Madness?

z

yard.

major role in determining one's intelligence and should be looked at to under-

stand the disparity between blacks and
whites on standardized tests. One would
hope that they would use a little more
discretion

when

using

the word

“dis-

crimination” in the context that they do.
All of the members

of the George-

town community must work to create an
environment that is culturally inclusive
for all.

Jenka Soderberg is a junior
School of Foreign Service.

in the

Compiled by Nikki Schwartz

Studying at the library.

Frolicking naked in the Jesuit grave-

sity departments.
Finally. it is kind of ironic and sad that
these same white students are beginning
to complain about so-called “reverse racism” when discussing programs for minoritics. At the same time. they are usually the ones who are first in line to
defend books like “The Bell Curve.” a
book by Charles Murray and Richard
Hemstein. They argue that genes play a

and Graham

Buck

Leo. J.P. and a can of whip cream.

Dreya Mihaloew, CAS ’96

Roque Tovar, GSB "96

Elias Wolfberg, CAS 96
Jim O’ Connor, SFS 96
Art Sandel, SES 96

When Quick Pita forgets your fries.
Late night with James Brown.

Mary Moses, CAS "96
Julie Ryan, CAS

*97

Trish Ferris, FLL’98
Bree Sullivan, NUR ’98

Fun undercover.
Jen Jackson, SFS ~ "96
Carolina Nadolska, SFS 56
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The Georgetown University Center for Latin American Studies

ALTERNATIVE/

presents...

) PROGRESSIVE
NITES WITH
LIVE MUSIC

at

The Second Annual Career Seminar
Executive Conference Room, 7th Floor, Intercultural Center
Featuring:
Jonathan Whittle (MA, ‘92)

SATURDAY, OCT. 28: Soul Purpose 10 p.m. - 1:30 a.m., $3 Cover
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;
International Trade Specialist, Dep’t of Commerce
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General Manager, Radio Movil Digital, Argentina

OCT. 31: The Van Dango’'s 9 p.m. - 1 a.m., NO COVER
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Thursday, October 26, 4 - 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25: Mercy Street 10 p.m. - 1:30 p.m., $2 Cover
THURSDAY, OCT. 26: Neville Street Groove 10 p.m. - 1:30 a.m., $2 Cover
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Grace Rissetto (MA, ‘75)

@

ESL Coordinator, Falls Church City Schools
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The worlds favourite airline’ 4”
Terms and Conditions: Fare basis VLXSD. Must have valid college ID. Fare is economy class round-trip. $60 cancellation fee once ticketed. Travel Fri.-Sun. at addtl charge: $25 each direction. Min. stay: Saturday
night. Maxi. stay: one month. Reservations required at least 14 days in advance. Full payment/ Ticketing due within 72 hours of reservation or 14 days in advance whichever first. One itinerary change permitted
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FEATURES Daddio Serves Double Duty
Georgetown Professor Splits His Time Between
leaching and Policing the Nation's Gold Resources

officer

and

they

find out that you
teach a course in

deathand dying.”
he explained.
Daddio has spent the last 15 years
serving simultaneously

at Georgetown

and

sociologist,

loves solving problems.

His

post with the mint satiates his desire to
develop solutions to important issues

that face him. No mission is the same.
Whatever the mission, whether it is
moving gold out ofa Third World coun-

try that does not have forklifts or moving gold from downtown Manhattan to

West Point, each mission presents a
unique sense of circumstances. “Each
mission has its own problem. and |
enjoy that.” he said.
Happiness is important to Daddio. “1
do happy things. If I don’t want to do
something, I won't.” he explained.
Though

he is pleased with where

life

hax landed him. he confessed that un-

and the U.S. Mint, and says he loves both

usual twists of fate have led him to his
present situation. “You could call me a

jobs.

reluctant police officer and an acciden-

Whether he is speaking about his

dissertation

at Notre

moving

billion

$20

Dame
in gold

or about
from

one

tal grad student — a lot of people have

military and academic backgrounds. He

worked in D.C. for the Federal Protection Service in the policy and planning
department. He worked in the inspection
branch,

in which

he did

studies

and

inspections to ensure proper security at
federal

institutions.

Though

he was a

Ph.D. he found that asa federal agent,
had to get trained to be a cop again.”
After roughly a year in that position,

Against the Competition?

‘You could call
me a reluctant

police officer and

By Vijay Padmanabhan

and Frank Cipparone

an accidental

Special to The HOYA

grad student...’

lips. He is an able and enthusiastic storyteller and laughs frequently with heartfelt enthusiasm.
Daddio. profiled in The New Yorker

made very good decisions or me,” he
said.
Born in New York City and raised in
Woodbridge, N.J., Daddio had no idea

Daddio began to miss academia. “I just
knew | wanted to teach,” he said. He

what his life might offer him when he
left Jersey to enroll at Notre Dame. He

George Washington University for one
year. The following year, he came to

hardly seemed a likely candidate for a

last month, is proud of the mint and his

career that would take him all over the

Georgetown to teach a statistics class
and has been teaching here ever since.
Soon Daddio found himself working

federal depository to another, a smile
always

lurks around

the comer

of his

work there. "We perform one function in
the government that hardly any American has any problem with. We make

money." he said.

‘When you go on
missions like that,
there can be no
messing around —
this requires

precision.’
As the mints security director, Daddio
ensures that all federal holdings remain
secure throughout the United States.
However, he does not employ sophisticated spy tactics to protect the federal

governments national resources. Instead,
herelies primarily on well-armed, prominent security.
* “The nice thing about this kind of
security is there is no need for subtlety.
The mint is raw, naked security. When
you walk in there, you expect them to
have heavily armed officers. And we
do.” he said.

world, fromthe ivory tower of academia
to the halls of power in Washington.
“Before [left Jersey, I thought Philadelphia was the far west.” Daddio. said,

taught

a course

in death and dying at

for the Justice Department’s Office of
Policy Planning, a position he thoroughly
enjoyed. “I was able to use my academic

laughing.

training. My job was to analyze trends to

Afternearly four years in South Bend,
Daddio still had no firm plans for his
future. He had attended Notre Dame as
a Air Force ROTC cadet, so all he knew
was that he would spend some time in
the military. Then fate stepped in. “In

see where we should put our resources.”

my senior year in college, a professor
asked me il I ever thought of going to

graduate school in sociology. I said no.
He said. “You ought to. you're good at

it.” I thought for a second and said,
‘OK. he recalled.
Daddio only spenta year in his graduate studies before the Air Force called
him up for active duty. He was assigned
to the 42nd Combat Defense Squadron,
the Air Force military police. “It was
not the choice I would have made for
myself, but it ended up being a good

Unexpectedly, his career shifted again.
This time Daddio became a bodyguard
for the Attorney General. “Attorney Gen. eral Bell decided he wanted his internal

| security to provide his protection, instead of the FBI," Daddio recalled. Because of his security background, he was
offered the job. “Next thing I know, I
have my right hand up and I'm being
sworn in as a U.S. Marshal,” he said.
“It turned out to be a really interesting
job. I posed as an assistant rather than a
bodyguard. I got to sit in on the Attorney
General's meetings. It was great to see
how decisions are made in Washington
— they were really made the way you

be a police officer. He says he owes his

would hope they’d be,” he said.
Daddio remembers his career with
joy. He loves both his professions.
Though he may get some funny looks for
his dual careers, he would nothave it any
other way. “It would be hard for me to

success to many

of the skills that the

decide between the two. I just could not

service taught him, such as effective
organization, leadership and precision.
Now that he occasionally finds himself

do it. In life, you choose what you want
to do and if you’re lucky, you get to do
what you want. I have been very lucky,”

one.” he said.
He said he was thankful for his mililary experience. In his four years of
service he learned more than just how to

How Does Hoyanet Stack up

a pL

a researcher

For many Georgetown students, each
month brings the arrival of the dreaded
phone bill. Many students
try tochalk up
the high cost to another university sponsored monopoly. Inreality. Hoyanet telephone

and

cable

services

are

very

competive with locally provided services
and many times provide students with a
better deal.
Hoyanet, run by the university's Information Technology. came into existence in 1991 in response to student demands for more efficient, more studentfriendly telephone service. Before that,
students contracted for local telephone
service with Bell Atlantic, which, according to Larry Herman, director of
computer and network services. created
several problems for students.
“There were three major problems
with Bell Atlantic,” he said. “Students
were hit for major deposits, they had a
difficult time splitting the bill with their
roommates because the bill came under
the name of the individual who contracted for the service and it took students four to six weeks to contract for
service once they came to Washington,”
Herman said.
Thislastdifficulty was especially problematic for parents, Herman said, as they
had to find other ways of contacting their

7 Lg 3c a”

they find out
you're a police

As

Daddio

geese

strange look when

times the military.” he said.

is $10 more than the set-up fee charged
by Hoyanet. Bell Atlantic also charges

for them to fix it,” he said.

either amandatory advanced payment of

be much betterif they provided students
with a D.C. phone book. Anyone who
has a phone installed is entitled to a free
phone book. yet none are offered on
campus. Having to call information constantly becomes very expensive,” he
said.
The cable service provided by Hoyanet
also compares favorably with the services provided by D.C. Cablevision.
While Cablevision offers more channels at a $24.76 price tag. Hoyanet .
offers HBO for [rec with its comple-

the first months bill for those who never
had its service in the past or a deposit tee
whichremains on the bill for one year for
those with bad credit histories. Hoyanet.
by contrast. doesn’t bill for either of
these items.
Despite its advantages for students,
some Georgetown Hoyanet customers
have raised concerns about their phone
service. As monthly charges go. Bell
Atlantic offers packages as cheap as
$6.46 per month and charges just $16.69

for the same local package offered by
Hoyanet. For students, this extra cost of
Hoyanet can be a big issue. However,
most students do not qualify for the
lower rates.
John Ruggini (SFS "99) said that local service costs too much. “The cost of

the local package is a little steep. even
though the general service is adequate.”

This concern was also repeated by
Phil Strunk (CAS 99). who said. “The
first phone bill [ received was surprisingly
to the number of
gly high
hig in relation
!

calls I had made.”
* Herman disagrees, saying, “Hoyanet
compares favorably with Bell Atlantic
in terms of cost. Most students ended up
[not] paying the cheapest rate offered by
Bell Atlantic.”
The

bigger problem

for the phone

service may lay in the area of customer
relations. Some students complain that
childrenduring the first weeks of school.
service is poor as seen in Hoyanet’s
With these problems in mind, Hoyanet
problems with slow service repairs and
was created. The system's current phone
customer billing. Strunk particularly had
service costs $19 a month for unlimited
problems getting his voice mail system
local calls, plus a $20 installation fee
repaired.
and individual contracts with AT&T's
“The company is difficult to deal with.
ACUS long-distance calling package.
I'had called the customer service departIn terms of service and installation
ment to complain about a problem with
costs, Hoyanet is superior. According to
the voice mail system, but they were
Bell Atlantic, installation cost $30.76
for first-time phone subscribers, which ~ slow to respond. It took a couple weeks

ON INT

intellectual professor and police officer.
But for Daddio. a Georgetown sociology
professor, who also spends his time as
Director of Security for the United States
Mint, there is little overlap in his two
duties.
:
Other people. though, tend to be surprised. “Sometimes people give you a

We have to coordinate the local police.
state police, Secret Service and some-

Ruggini added. “Phone service would

a I

someone holding two jobs as diverse as

After his service in the military,
Daddio returned to school and earned a
doctorate in sociology. His first job out
ol school combined what had before
seemed completely divergent skills, his

and preparation. “The planning is huge.

y

ment of channels for $25.00.
According to Maria Limarzi, executive director of Information Technol-

ogy. Hoyanet cable's origins lay in the
construction

of

Guesthouse,

an

the

Leavey

Center

on-campus

hotel.

wo

Deion Sanders and ... Dr. William
Daddio?”
While football and baseball are at
least both sports, it’s hard to imagine

he said.

move requires vast amounts of legwork

“When the guesthouse was being built,
we knew it needed cable, so [Informa-

tion Technology] put in satellite dishes
for the service,” she said.
These dishes soon came into use tor

more than the Leavey Center, Limarzi
explained, after the antenna for reception cf the campus’s basic television
signals was removed from Healy Hall.

~~

are Bo Jackson.

or sometimes around the world. Such a

This led to the use of wiring from the
satellite dishes into Village A and

Alumni Square for transmission of the
basic channels.
Bringing cable to the university was
due to renovation. “It was when LXR
was renovated in 1993 that the idea of
cable for entertainment came about,”
Limarzi stated. “We received permission to talk to students about cable
service and they helped us decide what
would be in our package.”
The package ultimately created upon
by Hoyanet includes the basic cable
networks such as ESPN and USA, as
well

one

premium

channel,

HBO.

—

The question: “Who

ing vast sums of gold across the country

ing billions of dollars of federal gold, the
organization
the military taught him is
all the more important. “When you go on
missions like that, there can be no messing around — this requires precision,”

i1

he answer sounds like one from
TV's Jeopardy?” “These three
people all split their time between two jobs.”

“We periodically have to leave the oftice and go on missions.” he said. In the
past these missions have included mov-

responsible with duties such as relocat-

La

He also enjoys the excitement and
changing nature of his responsibilities.

HOYA Staff Writer

Ja

By Gregg Nunziata

See CABLE, p. 9

JOHN KEENAN

“Kee-nan, Kee-nan,” chanted the
screaming

fans as I walked

on the

court. Conlfidently, I rose off the
bench. The whistle blew and then 1
realized that I was playing before
2.000 spectators on abasketball team
with NO ONE who could dribble,
including myself.
Problem? What problem? Hey this
was “More Than Midnight Madness”
where

anything

could

happen,

thought to myself. This was exactly
the position I wanted to be in.
Friday evening's “Midnight Madness” in McDonough Gym gave the

opportunity to like-minded individuals. For the most part, we knew we
wouldn’t make the team. The attitude of Eddy Navarro (CAS ’98)
summed it up best. “Most people did
“it to strut their stuff and to tell their
grandchildren that they tried out for
the team,” he said.
Thinking about my last organized
basketball experience as a freshman
in high school was not necessarily
positive. After reaching my present
height

of 6-foot-2 in eighth grade,

my skills began to noticeably diminish. [entered freshman year as one of
the better players on the team. The
leam, however, was mediocre and

Sean Redmond/The HOYA
Dan Smith (GSB ’97) lays the ball in at **More than Midnight Madness” tryouts.
+

we finished a dismal 5-15.
I could spend a page telling you
about every one of those dreadful
games, including my coach getting
kicked out of the game for arguing
with a ref, losing 90-40 and having
the future state high-jump champion
jamming over my good friend who
happened to be Dominique Wilkjns’s
second cousin.
So, I quit after freshman year and
my father said I'd regret it for the rest
of my life. And, like fathers generally

I

are, he wasright. Every time I'd play
ball, I would think about the opportunity I had missed (my freshman
year team eventually made it to the
Elite Eight by the time they were
seniors. Of course, by that point, only
five of them were left).
Enter “Midnight Madness.” As a
regular Yates player, I had seen the
level of competition on the first court.
Clearly, [ knew that my offensive
skills were not in the same league as
the top players. However. I've always been a ruthless defender and 1
figured, well, John Thompson already has enough scorers. I could
help them out on defense.
But, as an American male, I suffer
from a curious disease called American Male Memory Loss, a chronic
ailment that affects every single
American male over the age of three.

The effects of the disease are simple:
Anything that the sufferer has done
is automatically exaggerated to a su-

pernatural level. Thisis, forexample,
how my father received an 800 score
onthe math section of the SAT. when
inreality, he gota 620. Or how every
single
father
I know
has
quarterbacked a college football
team. Not to mention, of course, the
time they won the state championship. Thus, I entered the competition
with not only grandiose notions of
the present, but also of the past.
I could hear Dick Vitale yelling
andscreaming, "KEENAN DRIVES
TOTHEHOLEFOR TWO. THAT'S
A BIG TIME MOVE, BABY."
The whole thing started with us,

the participants gathered round Thompson like little kids at a summer
camp. That was pretty cool to see the
big man up close and let me tell you,

he is VERY big up close.
It was clear that Thompson was
not taking the competition

lightly.

Navarro, for example, came in wearing a tank top which declared, “Pervert 69.” Thompson did not take the
joke lightly.
“When Thompson started talking
to us, he said that he was taking this
seriously and that anyone who was
goofing off would be thrown out.
Then he looked at me.” he said.
So, anyway, we started on a bunch
of drills, such as lay-ups, which still
are not a challenge for me ... from the

rightside. However, my lefthand seemingly vanished from me. I remember
that in junior high, I would evaluate
my competition while they did layups. Those who had left hands were
generally in my league. Those who
didn’t. well, they weren't too good.
I was now reduced to that level. A
queer, sort of Fred Savage/ The
Wonder Years™ feeling started to
creep over me. | could actually hear

Daniel Stern's voice saying. “I remember Rudy Johnson. He was the
toughest guy in school and he used to

beat up Paul all the time for his milk
money.” Well, it’s no so bad hearing
Daniel Stern in your head, but after a
while, I started hearing Joe Cocker
singing the TV show's theme song

in my head.
Eddie Alegaert (CAS '97) said that

he wasn't there to make the team. "It
was fun. don’t think any of us were
at the caliber to make the team. But
everyone took it seriously.” he said.
Here I was, with at least 20 people
screaming my name, and | had the
ability of Kevin Arnold. Well. the
three-man weave was next, which
my high school team was unable to

run — [ told you we were bad. I ran
it pretty well, except the second time
when I threw a bad pass to a guy who
I regularly play basketball with at
Yates. Oops.
But that wasn’t as bad as the
sprints. There is nothing that sends a
man’s

ego

crashing

more

than

an

empirical test of speed ... or a groin
pull. both of which [ got. Truthfully.

I always had some speed for a big
man — [ beat a track guy in an illegal

New South dorm sport competition,
but I seemed to have lost it. Well,
actually, he had given me a two-door

head start.
For Navarro. the sprints also displayed to the crowd how out of shape
he was.

“It was

not

the crowning

achievement of my life. The suicides
[sprints] especially showed how out
of shape I am,” he said.
Well, after getting blown away in

that competition,

I didn’t

think it

could get much worse. Oh, but it did

— and it was called shooting. My
primary skills in high school had
consisted of that Shaq-like move
called the turn-around-knock-downyour opponent layup. Range? What
range?
So. out at the 20-foot three point
line, it was not a pretty sight as I
launched several .airballs. With a
Kevin Arnold-like shrug, I walked
back in line.
Now. like a good episode of “The
Wonder Y cars.” there should be some
moral. But there really isn’t any except that if’ you weren't there, you
missed a great time. Oh, and | got a
really cool T-shirt and now you know

who the fool with the buzz cut was
who tried out at “Midnight Madness.”

=

‘More than Midnight Madness’ Strikes a Basketball Maniac
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precise art of avoiding germs and

yogurt in the New South cafeteria,

Looking back at my life, it seems as

years advent of the pizza bar. But all

services. The

month for premium
$11.50 extra per
company does charge a

have, at one point or another, made

ence. Intheend, the plague had singled

3

I
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ACROSS

5 Dy
10 Dry
ody of

law

gs |
AlIFIAIR

with no mercy.

$28.00.
Limarzi explained the reason for us-

little “guests except for the fact that
they were so rude and inconsiderate.

loosened the cap on my. bottle of
Tylenol and slid under
the covers fora

duce Hoyuuiet to the dorms as they are

These various visitors —cverything
from the childish cold to the inflam-

weekend of unmitigated torture and
persecution
bymy tiny viral atflietors.

_ I would never have minded my

sITIolVIE

nyaory chicken

enters the dorms,

permitted.”

havoc and destruction on their host

expense.

control the technology and in the future
we will be able to use the cable as an

she said.
Since no definite schedule exists for

and, in general, have made me feel
lousy.
;

emperature to 102. screamed loudly
in my cars when I tried to go to sleep

educational tool in the classroom,” she

dorm renovations, it remains unclear

Kate Connor (CAS '96) said she en-

joys District Cablevision’s options and
services, including the 60-plus channels

accelerate the pace at which Hoyanet

:

funding

mononucleosis

have

inflicted

cided to run rampant inside me at my

Thus. it came as no surprise tome

where Hoyanet will be implemented af-

They

turned

up

my

(ax if’ they would let me) and flooded

my ears, nose and throat so that I could

ter Darnall. Students, however, remain

late Thursday afternoon. As I made

neither hear, smell nor swallow.

patient and optimistic about the spread
of cable across the Hilltop. Chee-Chung

my Way seraisSymplis mybpeltheg
began to get heavier and heavier un-

The Tylenol and periodic doses of
Sprite did make me feel marginally
better, but they were still unable to

til 1 could barely stand the weight of

97) said he understands

(GSB

the slow progression of cable service
among student residence halls.

it anymore. What had once been @
Cola ey

sThev.arc
their bes
ovide
1Cy arcirvine
trying their
best to provide

>.

byatt's
th

novel
:
Soon "Possession

: ha

evict the germ fronmmy body. That. as
gveryens who has had the fia knows,
IsGE justdh a waiting ilgame

until
it picks
picks
p

nolsYRTIAKEINBRAIBIELT

paid is greatand it is better than Hoyanet

the service to as many students as pos-

turned into slabs of concrete threat-

itself up and leaves to find another

because it has more channels.” she said.

sible. We lack the technology needed to

ening lofluowine dows

victim.

20 Defeat

3 Imprison

SITITIRIRTEID

Limarzisaid Hoyanet’s channels were

doit.
so I canunderstand that any service

adjoins weakencdunderthoir pres:
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will run into some problems,” he said.
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asThva RESEARCH STUDY FOR MILD-MODERATE ASTHMATICS!

.

if you:

WORLD-WIDE LEADER OF THE COSMETICS INDUSTRY. ’

Pe
:

:
LOREAL

IS PRESENT

IN MORE

THAN

150

COUNTRIES,
A
B BRANDS INCLUDING
LANCOME
OFFERING OVER 500
INCLUDING
COME,
REDKEN. POLO BY RALPH LAUREN.
PALOMA PICASSO
5
’

)

are 12 years or older

are a nonsmoker the past 6 months
are a diagnosed asthmatics with year-round symptoms
use a bronchodil
bronchodilator inhaler
t
hal onlyly fi fory
a
: a rein Fone | gon go d health
ealt
ave not abused
drugs or alcohol
YOU may qualify to participate in a one-year asthma research study to test the safety and
effectiveness of an investigational tablet for asthma. All females will be asked about
:
:
:
oe
childbearing status. FREE asthma medical supervision and up to $750.00 offered for
participation. If interested & feel you meet the above criteria, please call (202) 686-5058.
Allergy & Asthma Associates of Washington

ye

PERFUMES, AND LOREAL COSMETICS AND HAIR

Alani Winston.
M0, 0.0.
. Summers, M.D.

CARE ProDUCTS.

NOMADIC THEATRE
presents

THE SECRET OF OUR SUCCESS: A PASSION FOR

Tennessee V/illiams’

BEAUTY, INNOVATION AND QUALITY. QUALITY
RESEARCH,

QUALITY PRODUCTS, QUALITY MEN

AND WOMEN.
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD OCT. 30 & 31
FOR
LIDA

Pl,
|

MORE

INFORMATION

CHAPLYNSKY

CONTACT:

AT

LOREAL

212-984-4587

WE ARE LOOKING FOR TALENTED PEOPLE FROM A
VARIETY

OF CULTURES,

EDUCATIONAL

NATIONALITIES,

BACKGROUNDS

IN A MARKETING

WHO

ARE

OR SALES CAREER.

OUT, OR HAVING ALREADY

AND
INTERESTED

JUST STARTING

HELD YOUR FIRST JOB, IF

YOU ARE IMAGINATIVE, COMMITTED, AND EAGER TO
ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY; YOU WILL FIND WITHIN THE
L'OREAL GROUP A WIDE VARIETY OF WELL-KNOWN
COMPANIES.
WE ARE SEARCHING
IMPORTANTLY,

|

FOR SKILLS, BUT MORE

PARIS
RECRUITMENT AND DEVELOPMENT

JYovember 2, 3, 4,
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Admission:
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* "Oetober 26. 27, 28
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ASTHMA PARTICIPANTS NEEDED
We will soon begin a research study in our practice
to test the value of a new, investigational inhaled

medication for asthma. It you are over twelve years
of age, a non-smoker and are using daily asthma

surcharges are NOT

LONDON
PARIS
MADRID
MOSCOW

:

$209
209
259
365

medications, you may qualify. We are currently
seeking all interested participants. For safety
reasons, women must be medically or surgically
sterile, post-menopausal, or using an effective

included.

$194
425

MEXICO C
TOKYO
HONG KONG

method of contraception.
Fourteen weeks of free asthma care and $500.00

425

are offered for full participation. If you fit the above
criteria and are interested in participating, please

678

SYDNEY

Carr FOR A FREE "STUDENT TRAVELS" MAGAZINE!

Nive Garde

Servers & Hosts

Travel

contact

Melissa Talley, R.N., Clinical Study Coordinator at
202-966-7100

in

F/T & PIT Needed To Apply In Person

CIEE: Council on International

Monpay — Fripay, 2:00 PM —- 4:00 PM

On the Web: http://www cice.org/cts/ctshome. htm
3300 M St., NW, Washington, DC 20007

Educational Exchange

Olive Garden Italian Restaurant
8133 Leesburg Pike Vienna, VA

HOWARD BOLTANSKY, M.D. 1149 19TH St. NW, DC

TY

fw

ASSOCIATES, INC.

The Premier Provider of Strategic Planning Services

Oxford Associates will be interviewing for
the firm’s Washington, DC office.

or
We invite you to meet with us on:

Thursday, October 26, 1995

7:00-9:00 p.m.
professors are putting you
or those big, intellectual word s? If your
ce,
voi
pery
whis
that
of
d
soun
the
it
Is

Georgetown University Conference

Center

»

to sleep, Revive with Vivarin. Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's’ the safe
way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.

Please contact the Career Education Center

hos

to sign up for an interview.

ROE

your way to the bottom.
So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep

Lo)
©1995

QB

Smuchicline Beecham

Consumer Healthcare

_

Each tablet contains 200 mg of caffeine, equal to about two cups of coffee. Use only as directed.

Sn

am

Georgetown Universi
‘cordially invites you to
an author signing event on

Friday, October 27, 1995
at the

Leavey Center BookStore

Come in and get a
FREE sample of bread

from one of
Brother Rick Curry’s
great recipes.
GEORGETOWN

Store Hours:
Monday-Friday:

8:30a.m.-8:00p.m.

Saturday-Sunday:

1 1:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

=

NAN

Lisi]
5

BREADMAKING

1D)

Hn
a
bakers
i
; Ri ud theCN dd PR N

Rick Curry, S.J., shares
the rich tradition of bread
baking with 80 of the
BROTHER
RY
CUR
K
RIC f
best recipes passed down
among Jesuit brothers
from generation to
generation. From Italian
Easter Bread to
Philadelphia Soda Bread,
Brother Curry combines
practical how-to advice with wonderful insights on bread
baking as a profoundly satisfying and soulful exercise.
‘

4

eT)

With an Introduction by Laura Esquivel
$16.50 paperback

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

We accept VISA, MASTERCARD
and AMERICAN EXPRESS

Tuesday, October 24. 1995
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Women’s Soccer
Sailing

Georgetown Drops 10-0 Decision
To Fifth-Ranked Notre Dame

Hoyas Take Fifth Place at Navy
By John Galbraith

notching a third Irish goal at 32:46. Cindy
Daws added two more goals to give

By Patrick Hruby

EE

HOYA Staff Writer

HOYA Staff Writer

The Georgetown sailing team com-

Notre Dame a 5-0 halftime lead.
Only three years removed from club
“Right now we're not as capable as
status, the Georgetown women’s soccer * the Irish. We are discovering that for us
team has made significant progress to- to get to the next level, we have to anticiward fielding a competitive squad in pate better. They were always a step
conference play.
ahead,” Popol said.
But as the Hoyas discovered in a 10-0
The second half featured more of the
loss to Notre Dame Sunday. the gap same. Georgetown made a bricf foray
between being competitive and being a into the Notre Dame defense, but gave up
national elite can be daunting. The loss a score to Amy VanLaecke at 52:47.
left Georgetown winless in the Big East Guerrero added two more goals, Monica
and dropped its record to 4-9-1 overall.
Gerardo scored on a penalty kick and
The Hoyas were simply outgunned by
Vogel scored again to end the match.
a superior Notre Dame team. The Irish
Freshman Luanne Tunmore took the
are currently ranked fifth in the nation Hoyas’ only shot of the game and George
and played to form by outshooting the played another terrific match with 17
Hoyas 55-1. Notre Dame controlled the saves.
ball throughout the match and kept the
Popol cited inexperience as a key tacHoyas, despite their best efforts, from
tor in the defeat. “Today, we played six
mounting any type of attack.

Navy

freshman and three sophomores. We are

“I thought our players tried their best.

having to learn how to win,” Popol said.

They never gave up. At times we were up
to the challenge, at times we were not.”

The match was another tough loss for
a Hoya team that has struggled in its first

said Head Coach Leonel Popol.
The match started ominously for the
Hoyas when Notre Dame's Julie Vogel
scored off a header just 27 seconds into
the game. Georgetown managed (0 silence the Irish attack for roughly 10 minutes until Holly Manthei got past the
Hoya defense and beat freshman goalie
Abby George fora score.
Georgerebounded to make five straight
saves, including a diving effort at 20:25,
but couldn't stop Rosella Guerrero from

peted in three regattas last weekend,
capturing fifth place at the MAISA
Sloops at Navy, sixth place in the
Area C Dinghy Elims at Old Dominion University and 14th place in the
Hoyt Trophy at Brown.
Atthe Mid-Atlantic Intercollegiate
Sailing Association Sloop Championships,
the Hoyas were shy of qualitying for next month’s Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing Association
Sloop Championships as senior skipper Bill Ward and sophomore
crewmembers Andy Herlihy, Tim
Devine and Andy Schneider tallied
43 points to cruise into fifth place in
a field of nine teams.

season of conference play. Despite the
adversity. the Hoyas have maintained a
positive altitude which Popol believes
will ensure a better future.

“Our players have a total commitment
to becoming better. We can’t give up.
Getting better will take time. This year
we've lost a lot of close games; next year

we will win them,” Popol said.
Georgetown's next match is a home

contest against Navy tomorrow at 3 p.m.
at Harbin Field.

Sean Redmond/The HOYA

Lorelei Aviza and the Hoyas dropped their first Big East game with the Irish.

won

the

regatta

with

20

points, while Old Dominion was second with 29 points. St. Mary’s College rounded out the top three finishers with 35 points.
Skippering in the “A” division of
the Area C Mono Elims, Georgetown freshman Liz Bent teamed with
freshman
crewmember
Galia
Benson-Amran to secure fifth with
59 points. In the “B™ division Senior
skipper Bridget Creney guided freshmen alternate crewmembers Herve
LeMeliner and Emily Wilson into
fifth as well, with 56 points.
Christopher Newport College won
theevent with62 points, as St. Mary's
and Old Dominion finished second
and third with 82 and 86 points,
respectively.
In the Hoyt Trophy at Brown, where
the first day of racing was canceled
because of 40-mph winds; the Hoyas
took 14th place with 152 points. Facing 10 to 15-knot winds and choppy
waters,

senior

skipper

Preston

Holdner and sophomore crewmember
Beth Crowley sailed into 14th place
with 74 points in the “A” division.
Meanwhile, in the “B” division
alternate skippers junior Jeremy
Parker and freshman Ian Burman,
with the aid of freshman crewmember
Alston McCall, captured 14th with
78 points. Boston College triumphed
with 55 points, King’s Point College

Classifieds
base guaranteed andbonuses. Op-

y

EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES — ABERCROMBIE &
FITCH is looking for fashionminded individuals who reflect the
spirit of American style to fill parttime and mgmt. positions. Cool

atmosphere — terrific discounts
— fun people! Call 202-965-6500
or apply

in person

at any

A&F

store.

working in a casual friendly atmosphere. Minutes from Foggy Bottom. Call Lou Elman at 342-0400.
LATIN AMERICAN SPANISH
TUTOR with political science or
law major with car for intermediate
student at home at 20 hours per
week, during the day, through December. Fax info: (301) 299-7720.

1 HOUR PHOTO LAB in Georgetown has immediate openings for

part-time. Applicant should have

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT - Earn up to $25-$45/hour

retail

teaching basic conversational En-

experience and enjoy working with
the public. Call 301-441-3723.

No teaching background or Asian

an interest in photography,

HOST DOORMEN for Georgetown restaurant. $7/hr. evenings.
Apply with manager, 4PM-7PM,
Cafe Babalu 3235 M St.
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Student needed for part-time sales of
Georgetown

U.

merchandise

stores on and around

to

campus.

Call Mr. Harris 800-523-3882.
HELP

WANTED

addressing en-

velopes. Work at your residence
in your spare time. $250+/week
possible! 310-804-5587 24hrs.

(

portunity
to gain valuable business
and communication skills while

30YEAR OLD CHEMICAL COMPANY needs energetic college
students with clear speaking
voices to work flexible P/T hrs

between 9-6 while earning $10/hr

glishin Japan, Taiwan or S. Korea.
languages required. For info. call:
202-632-1146 ext. J53012.

BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 80095-BREAK!
SPRING

FREE TRIPS & CASH! Find out
how hundreds of students are already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America’s
#1 Spring Break company! Sell
only 15 trips andtravelfree! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan or
Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE A

- Bahamas,

free trip plus commissions.
800-822-0321.

Call

FOR SALE
’85 TOYOTA CAMRY, Auto/AC/
Liftback, $1650., calleve. 703-4373477.
DIAL-A-BED, DIAL-A-DESK &
MORE! Dressers, sofas, etc. for

fast delivery. Call 301-699-1778.
Call 301-294-4384

for directions.

Friendly Furniture Company.

TRAVEL

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!
BOOK NOW! Jamaica/Cancun
$389, Bahamas $359, Florida $129.
Sell Trips, Earn Cash & Go Free!
800-234-7007.

BREAK

Cancun, Jamaica: Packages from
$299. Organize a group and earn a

FOR RENT

1 LARGE BEDROOMto share with
female in Eton Court. 5 min. walk

to G.U. Great security. Call 784—
8887.

Available

immediately!

ADOPTION
LOVING
seeks

CHILDLESS

to adopt

COUPLE

infant or toddler.

Legal/medical expenses paid. Call
703-759-4532.

his Space
Could Be Yours!!
THe Hova has a place for your
classified ad!

Call 202-687-3947 or stop by Leavey 421

took second with 62 points and the
University of Rhode Island, sailing
in their home waters, rounded out the
top three finishers with 82 points.
On homecoming weekend, Oct.
14-15, the Georgetown sailing team

captured 11th at the Fall Invitational
at Navy and tied for fifth with Columbia University and Kings Point.
The Hoyas sailed in only two of three
scheduled regattas as the women’s

squad withdrew [rom the William
Smith Women's Invite at William
Smith College.

The
to sail
where
points
in the

Hoyas traveled to Annapolis
in the Fall Invitational at Navy
they captured 11th with 869
in a field of 20 teams. Sailing
“A” division, skipper Ward

guided junior crewmember Lydia
Holden and freshman crewmember
Eben Colby into seventh place with

171 points. In the "B™ division, skipper Holdner led his crewmembers
junior Lauren Oelkers and freshman

Ian Burman into eighth place with
172 points. Skippers Herlihy and
Devine alternated races onthe Chesapeake and combined for 284 points,
good for 18th place.
Skippering in the “D™ division,
sophomore Scott Haladay cruised into
13th place with 242 points. Navy
was stunned on its home waters as
Tufts conquered the regatta with 439
points and King’s Point College took

second with 468 points. Navy cap:
tured third with 502 points.
Because of the heavy rain Saturday. the Hoyas were obliged to cancel races of the Watergate Regatta.
The team put forth a good showing

Sunday and garnered a fifth-place tie
with Columbia and King's Point.

Sailing in the “A division, sophomore skipper Kristian Honey and
freshman crewmember Maria Wu
seized fifth place with 42 points.
Sophomore skipper Omar Shahine
paired with freshman

crewmember

Sarah Snyder to reap fifth place with
35 points in the “B™ division.
This weekend the Hoyas will compete in two regattas: the MAISA
Women’s Fall Dinghy at Navy and
the King's Point Dinghy Invite at
King’s Point.
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Men's Soccer

Ferrer, Hoyas Trip Friars, 4-0

Beware
The Madness

a 2-0 lead.
Ferrer's goal seemed to be the turning point of the game, as

By Ken Thomas
To anyone who attended the “More

HOYA

Than Midnight Madness" event Friday evening in McDonough Gym,

one thing is very evident: There's a
new Kind of spirit among Hoya fans.
While the spirit is alive and well,
we still need to be careful about how

much hype we allow this team.
Head Coach John Thompson has
seemed to have made a transition
fromthe “Hoya Paranoia” of 10 years
the Madness came forth. As Thompson told the fans Friday night, “You
wanted it. so you got it.”
Friday’s rock‘n’roll, slamma-

kicked the ball toward the goal. meeting Greaser for the score.
Georgetown held a decisive advantage in shats on goal by a

gates

in the

second

half.”

said

Head

Coach

Keith

The Hoyas’ offense was held in check by a Harbin Field that
had been adversely affected by Friday evening's heavy downpours. In the first half. the Hoyas had many scoring opportunities negated by the muddy center of the field. including a
breakaway chance by senior Ben McKnight that was slowed

“Save the Pub” rally in the spring of
04. It’s so easy to be psyched these
days; magazines like Street and Smith
have us ranked in the pre-season-top-

10. everyone is planning their trips
up the Jersey turnpike for the Final

down by the mud.

I guess the field defended well against us [in the first half]
Tabatznik said. “Maybe we could have scored more in the first
half. but we played well in these conditions.”
With the change of sides in the second half. the Hoyas
attacked the goal on the side of the field more conducive to play.

has

I’m excited about our chances of
at a national

championship and impressed by the
raw talent on this team. However, |
still think the immortal words of New

bubble. Ferrers eighth goal of the season led to two more Hoya

from junior Gil-Ignacio Ascunce and centered for Dillard.

unifying this campus than the fabled

run

field. Thirty-nine seconds after Ferrer’s goal, freshman Eric
Kvello scored his fifth goal of the season to increase the lead to

Tabatznik. “We're definitely playing the best ball continually
that we have all season long.”
Georgetown scored the only goal of the half in the fourth
minute, when sophomore Greg Dillard beat Providence goalkeeper Chris Ivany from four yards out. The goal was set up by
a pass from Ferrer on the right side of the field, as he took a ball

radio announcer Rich Chvotkin's
bombastic introductions did more for

a strong

the Hoyas continued to apply pressure on the Friar end of the

In its final Big East home game of the season, Georgetown
overcame poor field conditions with three second-half goals in
a4-0 shutout of Providence. The win evened the Hoyas overall
record to 7-7-2 and raised their record in Big East play to 4-3Iz
While the Friars (1-12-0 overall, 0-8-0 Big East) were able
lo stay in the game for the first 68 minutes, senior Raul Ferrer's
goal with 21 minutes to play in regulation burst the Providence

flood

jamma, we-can’t-wait-"til Ft. Hood
evening of spotlights, tryouts and

making

Staff Writer

goals in the next four minutes, sealing the win.
“I thought we played really well. [Ferrers] goal did open the

ago, as it was with his blessing that

Four and suddenly Vitale-itis
spread throughout campus.

nr

SPORTS
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Junior Brandon Lieb and senior Raul Ferrer (r) salute the crowd after the win.

Ferrer scored a goal for the third straight game from a cross on
the right side from sophomore Tom Greaser, giving the Hoyas

3-0. The play was started on the right side by Ferrer, who
crossed a pass over to junior Warren Van der Waag, who
headed a pass to Kvello.
Georgetown's final score ol the game came at the 72nd
minute, when Greaser headed in a goal off a [eed from junior

Brandon Lich. Lieb took a pass ofl a corner kick by Kvello and
mark of 24-7. Ivany posted seven saves lor the Friars in goal,
while Stapleton stopped one shot for the Hoyas. The win was
the Hoyas’ second straight shutout, as Stapleton stopped eight

shots in Wednesday's 1-0 overtime shutout of American.
Stapleton was named Big East Defensive Player of the Week
for his efforts against American and Providence. Posting a 42-1 record against Big East opponents, his goals allowed

average (GAA) now stands at 1.93 in conference play.
Ferrer's

goal

and

two

assists give

him

25 points on the

season, one point ahead of McKnight for the team lead. Greaser
and Kvello are both tied for third place on the scoring list with
18 points apiece.
:
The Hoyas® Big East schedule continues this week as
Georgetown travels to Storrs, Ct., Wednesday to play the
University of Connecticut.
:
Georgetown enters the match ur a three-way tie for fourthplace with No. 21 St. John's and Seton Hall with nine points.
No. 20 Rutgers leads the conference with 13 points, while
Boston College and Pittsburgh are tied for second-place with

12 points.
The Huskies (6-8-2 overall. 3-4-1 Big East) are coming off a
2-1 defeat of Villanova Sunday.
:

or

York Knights manager Pop Fisher in

“The Natural” still apply: “Don’t jinx
this. We got another ballgame to win.™
Friday nights festivities included

Football

cussion throughout the fall was the

HOY A Statf Writer

averaged

Georgetown football Head Coach Bob
‘Benson wishes now that he hadn't re-

33.1 ppg in high school. He certainly
didn’tdisappoint on Friday, cnergiz-

cruited so well in his previous job as an
assistant coach at Johns Hopkins. Eight
of the Blue Jays’ starters were originally
Benson recruits and they helped to defeat the Hoyas 7-3 Friday night in Baltimore.
Georgetown had the first scoring opportunity of the game early in the second
quarter. The Hoyas marched 76 yards in
18 plays to set up a 23-yard field goal
attempt by freshman Andy Taylor.
Sophomore Joe Todisco did the bulk

ing the overflow crowd with numer- -

ous rim-rockers of many varieties.
Those bearers of the Iverson Court
street

sign

were

in attendance,

came away with three points at halftime.
The blocked field goal was a big play,

By Brian Franey

speculation about freshman guard
Victor Page. the former All-Met

so

with Pages play, I can only imagine
what will happen next. To all you
friendly neighbors inthe greater D.C.

area, watch out! If you happen to live
on a road in the district named Page
Street or Page Drive or Page Boulevard, be careful — these fans are
Serious.

ol the work

on the drive, gaining

61

It doesn’t end there, either. Do you
live on Aw Street? Othella Drive?
They'll be taken within hours — and
this craze isn’t limited to Northwest
D.C.,either. [know someone in Den-

yards on one catch and eight carries.
Taylor's kick, however, was blocked by

ver who tried to steal a sign outside

drought

the Blue Jays and the game

McNichols Arena. This person (who
will remain anonymous) intended to
remove the “Mc” and then use it to
pay homageto sophomore guard Jerry

Nichols.
The fact that our students are willing to break the law to outdo cach

other in fan support reinforces
Thompson's reason for bringing
Midnight

Madness

remained

scoreless.
The Hoyas finally ended the scoring

Sean Redmond/The HOYA

Bill Ward and the offense produced only three points against Johns Hopkins.

just

before

halftime.

Three

Hopkins penalties gave Georgetown the
ball at the Blue Jay one-yard line with 12
seconds to go. The Hoyas could not advance any farther from there and had to
settle for Taylor's 18-yard field goal to
give them a 3-0 lead at the hall.
“We had our opportunities in the first
half to go up at least 14-0." Benson said.
“We couldn’t get it done, and we only

because if we getsix at halftime, then we
come down totally different at the end.”

alty. The Hoyas had one more chance on

fourth down, but Ward’s pass in the end
zone to Rosenthal was knocked away by
the Blue Jay defense.
:

“We've lost three very tight games,

Johns Hopkins answered back early in
the second

half. Things

looked

bleak

early for the Blue Jays, as Hoya sophomore punter Scott Aubuchon pinned them

ey
=
ws

Johns Hopkins Uses 99-Yard Scoring March
To Record 7-3 Victory Over Visiting Georgetown

siasm which emanated from the capacity crowd and has reverberated
throughout campus in anticipation of
the 1995-96 Hoyas.
One of the biggest topics of dis-

who

ha
or

and in all three we've had points taken
off the board because of penalties,”
Benson said.

at their own one.

The game

was an aberration for the

The Blue Jays, however, used the next
7:45 to embark on a 15-play, 99-yard
drive. Don Zajick’s seven-yard touchdown run gave Hopkins a 7-3 lead.

normally strong Hoya defense. Georgetown allowed 229 total yards, including
127 yards -on the ground. Senior Chris
Johnston also had his streak of consecu-

“That drive gave them all the momentum in the world.” Benson said. “It rested
their defense and tired our defense.”

tive games with an interception snapped

The Hoyas did not quit, however, making things exciting
with their last drive of

the game. A 25-yard pass from sophomore Bill Ward to classmate Rob
Rosenthal gave the Hoyas the ball at the
Blue Jays' 46.
On the third down, Ward then hit
sophomore Steve Torio with a short pass
that Iorio turned into a first down and an
eight-yard gain. Ward was again laced
with a third down three plays later. but he
found junior Jim Cesare at the Hopkins’

at six.
“We've got to win that game,” Benson
said. “Any time you hold a 6-1 team to

seven points, you've got to win.”
The loss dropped Georgetown srecord
to 3-3. while Johns Hopkins improved to
6-1. The Hoyas next contest is Saturday
when they travel to upstate New York to
play Marist College.

“We're better off than we were last
year,” Benson said. “Last year. we
were 2-4 at this time. Marist is a huge
game for us. We're back in the conference and both of us have a shot to

20 tor another first down.
Ward then appeared to give the Hoyas

finish in second place. They're going

the lead when he found a leaping Cesare

them last year (a 35-12 Hoya win).
They re a good football team who plays
very tough at home.”

in the end zone. However, the play was
brought back because of a holding pen-

SEE

exciting pre-game dunks and a fullcourt scrimmage. It's really easy to
be swept away by the wave of enthu-

Player of the Year,

of
ex

to be sky-high

after what

we

did to

to Georgetown.

It also is a telling sign that there is a
special kind of support on the Hilltop
now. I spoke this weekend with an
alumnus who graduated in 1990, and
after Friday's shin-dig,
he said, “When
I went to school here, we were never
that enthusiastic. You all look like a
bunch of Duke fans to me.”

Vollevball

Georgetown Returns Home from I-95 Journey
With Big East Victories Over Rutgers, Seton Hall

Hold onaminute. Are weasrowdy

as the Cameron Crazies yet? [ don’t
that, but there is defi-

By Brian Finch

nitely a new attitude. How about the
USAir Uncos? (You can look itup in
Webster's if you think I'm lying).

HOYA Staff Writer

know

about

Remember, as they say on Madison Avenue. USAirbegins withU.”

But we just can’t take old Pop
Fisher's advice lightly. I want a winner as much as the next guy. but in

most sports, hype can become a sadistic shredder of expectations.
Don’t forget about Murphys law.
It's like the “snow day” rule that I
grew up with in the Northeast. If you
expect a snow day the next day and

don’t do your homework, it won't
snow and you'll be screwed. If you
don’t expect it to snow, the next day
you'll find yourself with a toboggan

in one hand and a snowball in the
other.
So | hope everyone enjoyed them-

selves — I know I did. But in addition to old Pop's advice on jinxing
this team.
big guy's
*[ gave
like [vols

we
rule
the
and

should all follow the
to the team.
team one night to act
this is it.” Thompson

said.
I think we should do the same and
not foolishly hype this team until the
cats come home. The time to show
spirit will be here in less than a
month. Let's let them take care of
business.

its level of play, especially at the net.
The Hoyas, led by junior Danielle

The Georgetown women’s volleyball team took a giant leap into the
early Big East post-season picture
this past weekend, pulling out consecutive conference victories over
Seton Hall 3-1 (10-15, 15-9. 15-7,
15-11), and Rutgers 3-0 (15-2. 15-8,

15-13).
The two victories propelled the
Hoyas® Big East record to 3-2, and
moved them to sixth place in the
conference standings. Georgetown's

overall record now stands at 15-10.
“Conference-wise, they are pretty
big [wins]. The conference

is very

competitive,” said Head Coach Jolene
Nagel. “Since only six teams can go
to the tournament, it is really vital
that we win all the games we can.”
Georgetown’s toughest match of

Stannard’s three solo blocks and four
block assists. were successful in put-

ting their blocks over and in, and they
made few hitting errors in the final
three games.

Sophomore Lindsay Estes led the
Georgetown attack in the match, posting 13 kills onjustoneerror, combining for a .480 hitting percentage. In

addition, Estes recorded

a match-

high 16 digs. The team’s two freshmen, Sara Fairborn and Melissa

Tytko, continued to impress in their
play. each posting 10 kills. Stannard
added 10 kills and 15 digs in her
effort.
The only threat thereafter to Georgetown came in the fourth game. Up

10-5. the Hoyas" passing broke down

early, winning the first game, 15-2.

From there, Nagel used much of
the match to give the non-starters
experience in conference play. The
Hoyas’ passing broke down at points
mn the second and third games, but
once again, they committed few errors and were guided by a solid service game.
Stannard continued her string of

cight.

In her

past

three

matches,

Stannard has been solid in all aspects
ol her game. recording 32 kills, 31
digs. 17 blocks and four aces.

“They played very well this weekend. The Seton Hall match, especially, was a good one, and Rutgers
was a good one because we didn’t
know that much about them,” Nagel

Pirates’

rates traded shots throughout the
game, but ball-handling errors hurt
Georgetown, giving Seton Hall the
advantage.
:

match, the Hoyas received assistance
from the Pirates’ error-prone play.

win the match.
Although

out-hit

58-54

for the

Seton Hall committed 31 hitting errors and turned the ball over to Georgetown 17 times off service errors.
Georgetown benefited from its own
play, committing just 13 errors and

hitting an impressive .278 for the

3

line performances, leading the Hoyas
in kills with ten and in digs with

ments. Seton Hall pulled to within

of the

one at 11-10, but Georgetown managed to stave off the comeback and

two, Nagel made a few
the lineup to spark the
court. The move proved
Georgetown stepped up

day, as ittook the court in its first Big
East meeting with Rutgers. The
Hoyas dominated the Scarlet Knights

adjust-

as a result

the weekend came Saturday against
Seton Hall. The Pirates rallied back
from an early deficit, taking the first
game, 15-10. The Hoyas and the Pi-

In game
changes to
Hoyas onthe
effective, as

match.
Georgetown continued toroll Sun-

said. “If we could continue to play
like that, we will do absolutely fine.”
Georgetown gets a break from
match play this week, but will return
to action this weekend in its final
home matches of the season. The
Hoyas play host to Boston College
Saturday and Providence Sunday.
Each match is set to begin at 4 p.m.

Sophomore

Lindsay Estes led Georgetown

SeanRedmond/The HOYA

with 13 kills against Seton Hall.

